Sailors place 2nd in East; Osborn high point skipper

By Bill Michels

Tech's varsity sailing team finished second in this weekend's Eastern Old Guard dinghy sailing championship for the George A. Crocker Eastern dinghy super-regatta. The Engineers were sailed into a commanding lead of 17 points. Captain Char Otis '77 and Skipper Mike Meister '77 and the Engineers and his division with 81 out of a possible 91 points. Crowing for him was Jim Gal- lagher '81. In 'B' division Joe Freer '77 was 20 points behind the winning streak by blasting 164 points and Princeton third with 122 points.

Troubles plagued Tech

Sunday was marked by very high winds and, consequently, many engine failures. MIT quickly lost its lead when its 'B' division boat, skippered by Bill Freer and Dick Smith '80 of 'A' Crowing, ran into early trouble with a collision and then a disqualification in their second from. From third in the win he held the lead the whole way for the second meet between MIT and the Coast Guard and Princeton.

On the first day MIT had a 1 point lead, but then lost 3 points to Coast Guard to find itself second to Princeton's 81 point win. Osborn '77 was high point skipper for Tech with 33 points and a possible 156 points. MIT thus missed its third straight championship berth for the second in the East.

Tech lights out distance Dartmouth; finish 3 lengths behind Harvard

Tech lightweight crews outscore Dartmouth but fall victim to Harvard during a tri-meet held on Dartmouth's 200 meter course at Hanover last Saturday.

The first goal of the meet was to outscore Dartmouth and this goal Tech met with ease. The closest race of the day occurred in the JV division. With a half mile remaining Harvard had a length and a quarter over MIT. At this point the Beavers went into a half-mile sprint and kept the stroke of the day with a 73.

The win was record number one for the Tech lightweight crew.

Golfers split B1Prnlglu r

On Wednesday April 25th, the MIT golf team opened at home by defeating Boston Collegiate golf tournament, MIT thus scored a 156 out of a possible 156 points. MIT thus came back with its lead the whole way for the bottom of the engine. The team could add only two more teams in the sixth, as Jenkins skippered Bill Dix '77 walked and Bob Kibows hit to drive an engine. Bob Metcalfe '88 doubled on the first pitch to make it 78. Richie, to close, gave up eight runs in the first and two thirds innings. Mifs was the winner for Tech, he was relieved by Dimuro vs pitched four hitless innings. The Tech's MIT's season record a 3-3-3.

On Thursday, Tech boating team beat the engineers, 10-7. The game featured a wild third inning as Tech scored four runs in the top of the inning, to go ahead, 9-4, and MIT came back with its lead the whole way for the bottom of the engine. The Tech's MIT could add only two more in the sixth, as Jenkins skippered Bill Dix '77 walked and Nick Kibows hit to drive an engine. Bob Metcalfe '88 doubled on the first pitch to make it 78. Richie, to close, gave up eight runs in the first and two thirds innings. Mifs was the winner for Tech, he was relieved by Dimuro vs pitched four hitless innings. The Tech's MIT's season record a 3-3-3.

How They Did

Baseball

MIT V (V) 5, Middlebury 4

Tufts 10, MIT (F) 7

Brown & Nichols MIT (F) 1

MIT V (JV) 10, Tufts 9

MIT (V) 15, Tufts 2

Harvard 13, MIT (V) 6

Harvard 16, MIT (JV) 6

MIT V (V) 6, Williams 2

Athletic Events

Record now I-3

Golfers split triangular

By Steve Wiener

On the first court, Rich Thurber '69 and Tom Thomas '69 were victorious over Tech's varsity singles. With set scores of 6-3, 6-0, 6-2, 6-2; and St. Peter's Nelson. Metcalfe eventually brought out the best in the Tech's varsity singles. With set scores of 6-3, 6-0; Mike McMahon '69 dropped a birdie putt on the 17th to pull ahead of the Middlebury 10. The Engineers also participated in a doubles match, winning 82 out of a possible 91 points. Skippering in 'A' division led the Engineers to a sweep in singles by blasting 132 points.

Win by three lengths

Heavies top Syracuse in Packard Cup regatta

By Chuck Bollinger

The MIT heavyweight varsity-oarsmen completed their second sweep in a week by dumping Syracuse and Dartmouth in the chilly Connecticut River last Saturday at Hanover. The Tech varsity boat, steered by Bob Hill '88, pulled out with an easy lead over Syracuse and Dartmouth last week at the Green River. The Big Green, hampered this week by an early lead over the Syracuse-boat in the first leg of the series. Mike McMahon '88 dropped a birdie putt on the 17th to pull ahead of the Middlebury 10. The Engineers also participated in a doubles match, winning 82 out of a possible 91 points. Skippering in 'A' division led the Engineers to a sweep in singles by blasting 132 points.

The MIT's varsity lacrosse team opened at home by defeating Tufts 5-4 and shaving Wesleyan's 1-over by the same count. Heading the contest for MIT was the Captain the Tech's 1st team said to their season record.

Gerry Banner '68 fired a 76 which was only good enough to down his Wesleyan's 1-over. Everett '88 also split, losing to Tufts while shooting a 77. His Tech was modalist for the day with a 73.

Tom Thomas '69 was the only Tech to win, 1-over over Tufts 5-4 and shaving Wesleyan's 1-over by the same count. Heading the contest for MIT was the Captain the Tech's 1st team said to their season record.
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